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By PATTY BAINBRIDGE

Due to many problems on campus this semester, the maintenance
department has been very busy.
Several attempts were made by
the Quill to speak to the head of
maintenance, Tom Jensen, but he
was unavailable for an interview.
Regardless of this situation, the
students are frustrated and want
answers.

Anderson Dorm Resident Assistant Barbara Ruiz expressed her
concern about the problems and
has taken procedures to keep maintenance "on their toes." She said, "I
realize not everything can be
addressed to immediately, but I'm
thankful some problems are being
taken care of."

Several students were forced out '
of their rooms beginning the week of
February 20-25, due to extensive
water damage. Some residents
decided to "wait it out" and see if the
problem got any worse. Unfortunately, these residents eventually
participated in the mid-semester
move also.
'

Sophomore Robin Parisi said, "It
wasn't my choice to leave Wash, but
after the conditions got worse, I was
told that the school was not responsible for my articles. I had to live
with my conditions for almost two
months. I put in several work orders
and they never came by to fix it- or
even to look at it!! By the time they
came, it was too late."

- Also during this week, students
in Anderson dorm were travelling to
Washabough and VanWinkle
dorms to take hot showers. Of these
problems, there may be many more,
ofwhich the student body wants to
know about. The bottom line
remains that students are bewildered at what is actually being
done?

Freshman Mary Theresa Mciirt= ·
gomery also had to be reassigned a
room after being forced to move out
ofherWashroom. The reason? Like
everyone else, extensive water damage after Christmas break. She
said, "I would have rather lived with
the leak! I was forced to leave, for

Sophomore Maryann Granata
was forced out of her Wash dorm
room in early March. She said," It
was hard to move especially since it
was mid-semester and I had so
much work to do. No one forced my
roommate and I out, but our floor
tiles were leaking with water, and
our wall was sodden and falling
apart. It certainly wasn't a pretty
sight!"

obvious reasons, but lived with the
leak for a month. The funnny thing
is they said they fixed it, as it had
leaked before Christmas break."
Whether or not the maintenance
department realizes the frustrations of the students, that is
, another point. What has to be
addressed is the fact that nothing is
being done fast enough- and residents are suffering from this.

,
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Staff photo by Natalie White

. Nicole Gandolfo, RA on the second fl~or at'
, Wash Dorm, needs an umbrella to keep dry
as the ceiling shows the wear and tear of
rain coming in.

Jiminez wins GA presidency
Elections were held for Centenary
student officers for the year 1989-90 in
mid-March. The Quill would like to
congratulate all of the winners.
Here are all of the results:
SGA- President, Marisel Jiminez;
Vice President, Barbara Ruiz; Secretary, Kimberly Elliott; Treasurer,
Kathy Elliott.
Programming Board- President,
Kristine Anderson; Vice President,
Denise Georgiana.
Judicial- President, Anna Guzzi;
Vice President, Dianna Wilkie;
Class Reps, Jackie Lewkowicz,
Claudia Nitsche, Rebecca Palmer.

Resident Council- Chairperson,
Maria Matos; Vice Chairperson,
Robin Parise.
SAC- President, Michelle Bames;
Vice President, April Schantz;
Treasurer, Carrie Kroboth.
Sophomore Class
President,
Kristen McKitish, Treasurer, Dawn
Hartpence.

The Quill is published by Centenary College students and distributed.freeoncampus. Thesta.ffwelcomes requests for coverage and
suggestions. Address inquiries to
The Quill in care of D. Hirshberg,
advisor.

bridge. Lay out and graphics:
Debbie Gazdzicki. Reporters:
Debbie Petty, Jill Meixner, Natalie
White, Grange Mahne, Kristene
Anderson, Chris Hamill Melissa
Smith.

that ifthe problem would have been
corrected, if repaired right the first
time. This would have eliminated
-~r:_ther problems.

The problems are many and it's
too bad there's not anyone listening
to the school's cry for help. Due to
extensive water damage on the
campus, many students were
forced to new dorms as problems
got continuously worse. Dorm
rooms, hallways, and offices were
seeping with water, most of them
during the week of February 19-25.
The influx of rain destroyed ceilings, walls, and floors in various
places around campus, including
Washabaugh and Anderson dorms.
The question arises ifanything is.
being done about this problem.
Supposedly it will take $50,000 to
put a new roof on each of the water
damaged dorms. Supposedly the
way they temporarily fixed the roof
in Wash dorm was with a coating of
tar this summer. This was going to
hold water for the entire school
year? Obviously, it failed. As a
result, people had to move out,
some with damaged articles and
some just angry about the midsemester hassle. The bottom line is

During this week there was also a
heat and hot water deficit in Andersondorm.Needlesstosay, the problem took approximately a week to
fix, and is still a reoccurring
problem.
When is Centenary going to frx up
the dorms? There may be a lack of
funds, but the housing situation
should be the first issue addressed,
especially at a time like this. It isn't
fairtothestudents- havingtoworry about whether or not their room
is going to leak or collapse after a
rain storm, or whether it will have
heat on the coldest of the winter
months. The tuition is too high to·
worry like this.
Students are aware of the cost of
repairs and the number of staff
members but why are things put off
for so long - only to let matters
worsen.

e
to be distributed, the recipient
should have a 2.0 GPA, and a score
of 700 on the SAT. However, if the
student received the 2.0, but not
the 700, he or she could still meet
the standard requirements for the
scholarship. In contrast, Proposition 48 (the current legislation
regarding athletic scholarships) stipulates that the recipient must
have a 2.0 and a 700 on the SAT.
This issue is of concern to minorities, because most minority ath-

By AVIS M. WILLIAMS

Do you remember the SAT? The
only test that meant everything. The
only test that decided your life pur. suit. The only test that managed to
control the essence oflife during the
final two years of high school.
Therefore, is it any surprise that the
SAT has provoked new controversy.
The current problem began with
a piece oflegislation called, Proposition 42. Proposition 42 stated that
in order for an athletic scholarship

0
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. Dean of Students
By LYNN GANGONE
Financial Aid staff work very hard
I have miXed reactions to the Editorialin the March 1989 issue of the
QuilL On the one hand, I am glad
1 that some student (or group of stu; dents - the editorial was anonymous) took the time to express their
concern. However, on the 'other
hand, I was dismayed by the editorial for several reasons which I will
·outline below.
First ofall, I wish I knew what the
, definition of "the administration"
·was? Is it only the President? Is it
·the Executive Staff? Is it all of the
Directors of various offices? Are the
faculty included? From what I have
. observed in the past two years at
1
Centenary, "the administration"
' cares a great deal and is very
involved and accessible. We are
your club advisors, your coaches,
the folks who play against you during faculty I staff vs. student games.
We are the participants at campus
events including Candlelight Service, CPAG events, Anything Goes
Day, Parents Day, etc. As far as I
can see, everyone has some type of
office hour where they are accessible to students. So where is "the
administration" who doesn't care?
Secondly, there is an overriding
assumption that "the administralion" does not care about students
who have withdrawn from Centenary. I must tell you that there is a
great deal of concern for all Centenary students, whether they stay or
choose to leave. More importantly,
the College staff and faculty are
doing a great deal to help students
stay at Centenary. For instance,
Ms. Joyce Harrison now heads an
initiative to track all incoming first
year students and transfers. Ms.
Harrisonandherstaffinvolvefaculty, members of the Student Life
staff, and others who have an
impact on student retention. This
trackinghasenabledallofustoget
a better sense of students who are
in academic, personal, or financial
difficulty. Another strategy which
was introduced last year was to
offer financial, career, and personal
counseling to all students prior to
the pre-registration period. I know
that Ms. Carol Creekmore, Mr. Jim
Pegg, Ms. Nellie Creager, and the
·rest of the Business Office/

on behalf of students. Centenary
has an extensive faculty advising
system and the Advising Center
Director, Ms. Iwasko, has worked
very closely with many students to
make sure that their needs are met.
Finally, Ms. Iwsako and I meet with
virtually every student who withdraws from Centenary. While some
of the withdrawals have to do with
finances, and some are because a
student is looking for a larger
school, there are innumerable rea. sons that have absolutely nothing
to do with Centenary. Parental
divorce, pregnancy, marriage,
academic dismissal/ difficulty you name it, and there is probably a
student who has left for one reason
or the other.
While all of these programs are
formal, there is an entire informal
network of people who are concemed and caring. I cannottellyou
how many times a faculty or administrative staff member calls me
expressingtheirconcernforaparticular student. I have walked into
residence halls to assist a student
in trouble. have escorted students
to domestic crisis centers, to doctor's offices. I have sat down and
met with faculty, spoken to family
members, and worked with other
staff members to assist a student in
need. I am sure that almost every
member of the Centenary administration, staff, and faculty can tell
similar stories. Just last week Ms.
Jane Faulkner, the Vice-President
· for Finance, and Ms. Vikki Allen,
Director of Residence Life, conducted extensive dorm tours. Dr.
Priscoworkedverycloselywithstudent representatives on the Curriculum Committee regarding the
core curriculum revisions (in fact,
student response was solicited and
none was received). Dr. Bennett
recently held a tea in her home for
Centenaryt international students.
Dr. Bennett also baked a lasagne
dinner for the Resident Assistants
during their in-service training in
January. I know that I. have seen
• many of you · as I have walked
through the dormsjust to see how
. the facilities looked, what needed to
· be repaired, et<;: .• .or ill.. the eveninf!
1

1
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g
letes receive athletic scholarships.
Many minorities feel that the SAT is
culturally biased against them.
Thus, Proposition 48 supports that
prejudice through its stipulation.
Since the early 1970's many people believed that the SAT was a test
that promoted racism through the
questions it gave. However, the
problem does not lie in racism, but
in the test itself. The SAT fails its
central objective. That objective is
to be a universal test for high school

students interested in pursuing
college. The SAT may have been a
suitable test for past students
wanting to pursue college. However, college then was an option; today
it is a necessity. Therefore, my
recommendation to the College
Board is this: think about the students that you make the test for,
and their diverse backgrounds. But
most importantly, think about the
structure of society with regards to
education. Maybe then, the SATwill .
be free of controversy.
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Commuter Council, we had a luncover dinner or watching MIV in the
heon where only 9 students showed
Sunken Lounge.
up. After an extensive discussion, I
There is also a great deal of.work
asked the students if they would
that goes on "behind the scenes"
like to actually sit down and speak
that keeps Centenary moving
with President Bennett. The stuthrough its day to day operations.
dents responded affrrmatively and
Many students say that they do not
see Dr. Bennett. That is due in large · we are now setting up a time during
April for Dr. Bennett to have lunch
: part to the extensive amount of fundraising and development work with the commuters. The bottom
; that she does, which is a large part · line is "ask and you shall receive." I
"hear" complaints all the time, but it
ofany president's agenda. Look out
is the rare exception when a student
. in South parking lot and you'll see a
blue Honda Civic -~ut there from _ turns a complaint into action by
getting involved in Student GoveiJ18:00a.m. tiUwell past 7:00p.m. ment, setting up an appointment
that's Ms. Falkner. Many a Dean's
Council meeting last well into the : with me or another senior adminievening, and that means that Dr. · strator, etc. You ask to be treated as
Prisco and the Division Chairs are ' adults, yet you give all the power to
still hard at work. While many of "us" by waiting for an ~vitation to
you might not see a dire<ft correla- . speak up. use the sys tern that
tion, the bottom line is that we alit existsonthecampustoyouradvanwork or: the student:s behalf. After. tage. For example, if you have an
all, that s what working at a college • academic concern, talk to the faculty member, the division chair- or
is all about.
Finally, my greatest disappoint- Dr. Prisco. The hierarchy on camment with the editorial had to do. pus does not exist to shut you out.
with the assumption that "we" don't Rather, it allows you to deal with
talk to "you." I see a great deal of people who are directly involved
interaction with students. on this with an issue. If you don't get satis· campus. What I do not see 1s a great· faction, you move to the next stepdeal of initiative on the part of the but please, at least make a move.
student body overall. Let me give. Participation as an adult at Centenyou som~ exampl_es. Currently we ary and in "the...real world" dictates
are holdmg e_lectwr:-s for Studer:-t that you deal with hierarchies and
~ovemment, mcludmg SGA, Jud1- take the initative yourself.
Administrators cannot create
c1al, SAPPB, SAC, and Class
Offices. There are only two posi- school spirit or make you take an
. tions that ?ave any opposi?on - • active role in your life here at Cen, SGA ~res1dent and Resid~nce tenary. Spirit and initiative must
CounciL Ouf of 40 sub:~m~ted come from within each ofyou. Quite
: resumes and. be~un campaignmg. honestly, it is frustrating to con· Last we_ek, V1~ Allen had asked tinue to make gestures and receive
the_ Resident Assis~ants to set up a little response. Make your statesen~s ofdorm meetmgs. Only North ments, list your questions, don't
Residence Hall responde~ - the justcomplainwithoutofferingsoluother dorms stated that there was tions. Take the time to find out the
no need _for a meetU:~· Half_of the reasons why, and offer to give your
forms did not participate m the time and energy to make change
annual holiday dorm decorating happen. Talk to your student rep- :
contest. Attendance at the annual resentatives _ there are student·
Candlelight Service was almost representatives on all Board of
embarassing. Our women's athletic Trustees committees, Curriculum,
team coaches have to struggle to get Commencement, Admissions, in
participants. Events such as the addition to student Government.
recent Human Rights lecture must Take the responsibility of making
be made mandatory for s~udents t? your student representatives
attend- and then there IS a contl- accountable to you. Take the
nual "dribble" of students out the responsibility to make positive
change- as adults, no one can do
door throughout the lecb,1re.
Recently, after I approachc:d the th"t for'"'"
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man Right
When asked why college students
should be concerned with human :
A symposium entitled "Internarights, the answer was simply "fora
tional Human Rights: A Global Pertest of their beliefs, self-interest,
spective" was the topic of conversabeing concerned both Internationtion on the Centenary campus
Tuesday, March 7. Due to this' ally and nationally about issues,
· intense program, classes were
and in order to make our world betcanceled as those interested lis- , ter, with fewer conflicts." The point
. tened to the well-informed panel in · was brought up that one day we
_may wish to rely on these rights
discussion of human rights.
ourselves.
Gutmundur Alfredsson preWhen questioned what the "comsented the keynote address to the mon person" could contribute,
morning's audience. Alfredsson,
Officer-in-Charge at the United Alfredsson said, "they can influence
their government, specifically by
Nations Center for Human Rights.
Alfredsson spoke of the protest . putting pressure on them to sup-.
outside of the U.N and included '. port the human rights concern, and
ways to stop these protests. Such to help increase the human rights
ways included public debates, p'ro- · budget." in addition, "educating
cedures among the U.N. investiga- yourself and becoming involved in a.
tors, direct complaints from specific local group," seemed significant to
countries, and education and infor- Alfredsson.
Following Alfredsson's address,_
mation processes for general
awareness. He spoke not only of a panel discussion was held, with;
seminars and training courses on further human rights concerns. ;
Dr. Alon Ben-Meir, the Middle-'
human rights, but also rules, public
knowledge, publications and infor- Eastern Political and Ethnic Affairs:
mative books to help better the Expert, began the discussion as the
"awareness program" for the U.N. Middle East spokesperson.
Ben-Meir spoke of the "suppresAlfredsson said "Human rights
should become a major subject at sion of opposition," as there is no
the university level. Not only is it for maturityinmostofthe Middle Eastsupport, but also for information ern political systems. He said persethat could be usefu' 'n rourst's" rii t ions a_r.ei11creasmg. as dern()~ra-.
By PATTY BAINBRIDGE

ympos u
Klose reminded the audience o!
the Socarov ordeal of the early
1980's, and the harshness of the
Russian government at that time.
However, when Gorbachev became
leader, he "realized this dispirit and
hatred and released Sacarov,.
speaking for attempt to form soviet:
politics," Klose said .
Klose stressed the importance of
focusing on a single case, under-·
standing the basics ofthese issues,
and becoming involved. Klose concluded that "Involvement could be
joining political processes of our
democracy, and seeking to bring
our views out to be known."
Joining the two case study
spokespersons were Joshua
Rubenstein, Northeast Regional
Director of Amnesty International;
and Lauire Weisberg, Executive
ton Post..
· Director of Human Rights InternaKlose Opened his discussion by tional. They answered questions
saying "We must see our way to con- pertaining to their specific interest,
flicts, as search for the fundamen- .• and prepared the audience for the
tal human being. We must stretch : afternoon program of human rights
ourselves."
discussion with these organizationAs concerned persons, we can al leaders.
contribute by voting and writing, as
Concluding the busy day, there
the people in Washington do listen· were international human rights
as "mountains are moved" by. organizations exhibits and an inforwriting.
• mation exchange in Ferry Hall.

cy "does not prevail in these countries." Obviously, terrorism is a
major concern, as the terrorism
numbers have increased greatly
over the past ten years.
Discussion included that countries have to put their time in, or
human rights will be violated. This
is obviously a concern for all of us,
· as we "don't want to see factions
killing, and abusing each other,"
Ben-Meir said.
"It is important to remember that
peace can be attained, disagreements can be settled-not hatred
, and a desire for avengance," concluded Ben-Meir.
The second and last case study
was presented by Kevin Klose, the
former Moscow Bureau Chief and
current journalist for the Washing-
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Dr.Muir

're;;_ch out t~ thos~ 'i~s-s 'fortunate
:than we and let them Jmowwe care.
!The opportunity to listen, take
BY GRANGE MAHNE
As we approach the eve of a new ·notes and interact on a Tuesday
decade and a new century, it seems . v.ith clas:;es 12ut on h~ld f()r the·
appropriate to ask: Is Centenary's 'event could only happen in
mission, which has served us so _America.
This meeting answered many
long and so well, still the right one
for the college? Dr. Norman Muir -questions of what one can do as an
Individual. As this -...vriterwalked the
explored that question and also
reflected upon what our answer ·hallo\ved halls before \Vriti..l1g this
might mean in the years ahead 8.rticle, I sauntered dcv;n i...Tl tl1e lobwhen he sent out questionnares to .by of t.~e front parlors viewing the
30 people; the respected faculty many bronze plaques donated by
community and "RAs," in his quest the classes of days gone by. I
stopped in front of 1939 when Cenof gathering information. The intertenary
was an academy 50 years
. ested respondees (8 of 30!) found
one third to be deeply concerned ago and etched LJ. time L'l.e words
"LOVE CONQUERETH AL~.
with human rights.
With newly acquired information stopped me in my tracks. We have
Dr. Muir forged onward with much come so far and accomulished so
many wonderful fr..ings 3.."1d fortuthought, dedication, planning, fornately those words still hold true
sight, outreach and the committoday. I saw it happen on Tuesday,
ment to try and present to CentenMarch 7L'i-J. when we were apart of
ary's student body the reality that
human rights are globaly different -somethi,ng special and unique that
in the Soviet Union, Middle East- .Dr. Muir allowed us to be apart of.
Human PJghts should be looked at
Iran/Iraq, South Aclrica, The Philliseriously and not taken advantage
pin_es, LatinAmericaand the United
Sta:tes. To have classes cancelled i of. We have been given an opportunand be apart of something so; ity to explore a whole new set ofdisunique as an all day seminar, is ciples and it's a matter ofwanting to
more than informative, it's caring: learn more about our universe and
on an international level: Dr. Muir. to participate in the discovery that
believes that Centenarv has thf'· 'we all know how to love and that
ability to do what no olher 1it,;utu- love will continue to conquereth all
tion has yet achieved: to unite the, 50 years from now whether Centenelements ofteaching that life is good, ary is an academy, a college or a
in the United States and all too often' university because ofpeople like Dr.
we talce our rights for granted, so. Mu,irandhis colleagues:
.let's sl:19cre ~tl~is Jmowlec:Ige and
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Biological Science
Business Administration
Communication Arts
Communication Disorders
Counseling Services
Educational Administration
And Supervision
Elementary Education
English
Reading
Social Science
Special Education
Urban Education
And Community Service
Visual Arts

Enjoy the-advantages of a mid-sized State-supported suburban campus with easy access to
the educational, cultural and employment assets of the New York-Metropolitan area.
Assistantship and Internship Programs provide
opportunities to learn and apply advanced
knowledge and skills.
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Obirin students arrive
'By. NATALIE

ty. south street Seaport, :Hard Rock
WiiiTE
On February 20, thirty-five Cafe and the Good Housekeeping
Japanese students from Obirin Col- Institute. Other trips planned·
lege in Toltoyo, Japan arrived at include going to Washington DC to
·centenary College. They will be tour the nations capital a.'1d travelspending almost forty days in a very ing to Niagra Falls.
An important part of the stu.intense program of American·
dents visit to the US is the weekend
studies.
Their academic class on Ameri- _ they go on a home stay experience.
Families from the area have volun- ·
1can studies is a rigorous program
that not only includes facts about teered to have as guests in their
.the United States and a study of the .home one or two students for a
English Language, but also weekend. During this experience
includes classes that teach them the Obirin students ".'Jill firsthand
important aspects of American life. learn how American families live.
The students will leave the
However, the Obirin students are
not spending all oftheir time in the United States on March 30, to
·classroom. Their classroom studies return to Tokoyo taking with them·
are supplemented by trips into New memories of the United States and
York City to see the Statue ofLiber- Centenary.

Mens athletics ·will debut in· fall
. Centenary's athletic program wm
•have a brand_ new look startirlg in'
September 1989-MEN! Men's intercollegiate soccer will begin in September, and basketball will start
later in the fall. Recruiting is being
(:!one ~r~lllghout some 300 high

schools. Mr. Cartyg~mma, who was;
a high school basketball coach for
25 years, will be conducting the
recruiting for tl1e men's basketball
·team.
How does this affect our women's
athletic pro,i;ram? Edwin Swed,

GRADUATE ASSISTANfSHIPS
Yearly stipend of $4000 + waiver of tuition and
fees. Opportunities include research, computerbased instruction, writing, editing, and production
activities in media technology and other
academically-oriented activities in:
• 34 Academic Programs
• Institutional Research
• Library Services
• College Comminications
• Minority Education

STUDENT SERVICES INTERNSHIPS
Yearly stipend of $4000 +
Opportunities include research,
ment and other activities in:
• Counseling
•
• Career Counseling
•
• Residence Life
•

waiver of tuition and fees.
program development. manageStudent Development
Intercollegiate Athletics
Alumni Affairs

FOR INFORMATION, CALL OR WRITE:

Graduate Admissions

WILUAM PATERSON
COLLEGE
Hobart Manor· Wayne, New Jersey 07470

{201) 595-2126

------------------·--·----------------------------Please Send Me Information Regarding:
D Graduate Programs
D Graduate Assistantships
D Student Services Internships

D This Specific Program:

NAME ____________________________________
ADDRESS _______________________________
_______________ STATE ________ ZIP ____ _

____________ BUS TEL

WIU.IAM PATERSON
COLLEGE

@~

A Quali~l' Education Uithin YtJur lleuch!

~-------------·-----------------------------------

clirectur of atl:.lelics, stated ~rhe
men's athletic program could emil
help the women's athletic program." Recruitment is also taking
place for the women's athletic program. Edwin Swed also stated that
athletics at Centenary (n:· ·: :'s or
women's) gives athletes a chf' · .ce to

play whereas, at larger colleges
many athletes may spend their first
season on the bench. Centena1y
college gives many athletes a
chance to get an education and
become an important part of Cen-;
tena1y's athletic program.

_--Equine
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MVCHRIS HAMEL

On March 2nd, Centenary's jumper team traveled south to Virginia
. Intermost, to compete in a jumper
· show. This was the first time in
years that Centenary has had a
traveling team of riders and horses.
Twelve girls and six horses from our
school went down to Virginia with
good outlooks on what was going to
become oftheir"adventu re."Out of
the twelve girls, eight of them competed, while the other four helped
prepare the riders for their classes.
The team consisted ofBonnie Brody
and her horse Dancer, Carrie Smitasand.centena ry'sMerrick,Jen ny
Symons and Centenary's Reggie,
Debbie Ringold and a Virginia Intermost horse, Missy Toaldo and her
horse Rupert, Laurie Denton and
her horse Angle, Maura Jordan and
aVirginiainterm onthorseandSta cy Johnson on Centenary's On My
Way. The grooms were Lynda Heffeman, Barbi~ Bums, Kathryn

Peters, and Cindy Barber. The
coaches were Joanne Narr and Kerry O'Connell.
There were four divisions of
jumping at the show. Our school
had two teams each consisting of:
four riders. When asked how they:
felt the team from Centenary was ,
going to do, Kathryn Peters and,
Lynda Heffernan replied, "We are
going down there to do the best we
possibly can do, and to have fun at
the same time."
All in all the team did very well.
Centenary brought home a second, ·
two fourths, a sixth and some riders
made it to the jump offs.
The show wasn't all seriousness.·
The girls did have time to go out and
have fun. On a whole, it was a learning experience. Centenary was
complemented on their team spirit.
According to Lynda Heffernan, "It
was an awsome experience!! and I·
will benefit from this in my future
sh9ws."

Squar~d screaming way past eleven

S o r o r i t y __
By JILL MEIXNER
Now that rush '89 is over, the,
three sororities on campus are looking forward to Anything Goes Day
when they will meet again for
competion.
Rush was a big success. All the
pledges seemed to have a lot of fun
· dressing up and making fools of
themselves in the cafeteria. Hell
night was very noisy with some of
the soro:(i,ties out on campus ye)lin~

o'clock.
The Inter-Sorority Ball was
cancelled due to not enough people
wanting to attend. Many sorority
members were upset about this
but, it may be planned for a later .
date.
Kappa Psi Delta has some new
officers. Jill Meixner stepped down
as president and Barbara Potts has ,
taken her place. Christine Zangrillo
is now the ne\V_ vice president

Every time
you turn
around,

there's
somethi ng
new at

Classes held Tues./Thurs .
5:45 and 7 p.m.
Panther Valley Ecumenical Center
Route 517, Hackettstow n
For information, call Stephanie 361-3998

A FREE PHONE CALL COULD HELP PUT YOU IN A
NEW GM CAR OR LIGHT-D UTY TRUCK THE EASY WAY.
THEGMAC

GUARANTEED FINANCING.

COLLEGE GRADUATE
FINANCE PLAN ... GET $400
AND MAKE No PAYMENTS
FOR90DAYS.*
Calll-800-237-3264, and you'll find
out how GMAC can make your aftercollege math a lot simpler.

That's right. Your financing is
guaranteed as long as you qualify for
the plan. You can find out all the
details about qualifying in your
GMAC College Graduate Finance
Plan information pack.

With GMACs College Graduate
Finance Plan, you'll receive:
...... $400 cash back or $400 to apply
to your down payment when you
buy a new GM car or light-duty
truck.
~ OR, $400 to apply to your first
lease payment.
...... PLUS, when you buy you may be
able to defer your first payment
for 90 days ... giving you time to
get your career up and running
before you start making
payments. Finance charges accrue
from date of purchase.
Another important fact: Your $400
rebate is in addition to any other
rebate or special financing rate
available when you buy your new
GM vehicle.

~----------,

my free GMAC
D Yes! Please sendFinance
Plan

Name

Apt.

Mailing Address

CALL 1-800-237-3264 RIGHT
NOW FOR FREE INFORMATION.

City

Calll-800-237-3264 now- or send
in the coupon- to receive your free
GMAC College Graduate Finance
Plan information pack. There's no
obligation and you could receive $400
back on your new GM vehicle.
Do it today!

State

©1989 GMAC. All Rights Reserved.

ZIP

College Name

Date of Graduation

Mail to:
GMAC College Graduate
Finance Plan
General Motors Building, Annex 240
Detroit, Michigan 48202

GMAC is an Equal Credit Opportunity Company.
*This deferral of payment option is not available
with leasing or other GMAC programs or in
Michigan and Pennsylvania, or on vehicles with a
cash-selling price of less than $10,000 in
New Jersey.

I

College Graduate
information pack (Print clearly.)

I
I
1

I
L

Or calll-800-237-3264 now to request
your free GMAC College Graduate
Finance Plan information.

1
OFFICIAl. SPONSOR OF

I

-AMERICA'S DREAMS:_ -

_j

CHEVROLET " PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BUICK • CADILLAC • GMC TRUCK

